The glucocorticoid receptor resource focuses on the structure-function relationships of the glucocorticoid receptor. As well as links to sequence and bibliographic databases via the World Wide Web, the database contains sequence comparisons of receptors from different species and source information for glucocorticoid receptor clones, probes, cell lines and antibodies. The resource allows the electronic publication of essays, unpublished data and reviews on steroid receptors. These publications will not be reviewed or edited and should allow the rapid dissemination of information to the scientific community. The resource can be reached at: http://biochem1.basic-sci.georgetown.edu/grr/grr.html.
The glucocorticoid receptor is a member of the steroid/thyroid/ retinoic acid receptor superfamily. As occurs with other members of this family, activation by hormone results in modulation of transcription of target genes. This modulation is brought about by interaction of the receptor with a DNA response element that has the characteristics of an enhancer. The glucocorticoid receptor database focuses on the structure and function of the glucocorticoid receptor but also contains some information on other steroid receptors. The database is composed of three main elements. The first contains World Wide Web (WWW) links to sequence, bibliographic and structural databases. The second contains information (and WWW links where possible) on sources of cDNA clones, probes, cell lines and mutants that may be of interest to those in the steroid receptor field. The third part of the database is currently being developed. It will be a forum for the rapid, unedited, unreviewed publication of data, reviews and essays on any subject relating to steroid receptors.
The glucocorticoid receptor database has a home page on the World Wide Web (http://biochem1.basic-sci.georgetown.edu/ grr/grr.html). This home page is shown in Figure 1 . The database is under construction so that the format of the home page may change. Comments on the database and inquiries on electronic publication can be sent by e-mail to the database manager: gr@biochem1.basic-sci.georgetown.edu. 
